Newer synthetic peptide substrates in coagulation testing: some practical considerations for automated methods.
More than 100 chromogenic and fluorogenic peptide substrates are now available for the evaluation of coagulation and related parameters. Many of these substrates exhibit undesirable physical properties, such as insolubility, surface adsorption, and interaction with endogenous plasma proteins. Some of these substrates are capable of inhibiting serine protease generation during activation in the global assay. In order to develop synthetic chromogenic substrates with desirable physical and biochemical characteristics, modified amino acids, such as CHG, CHT, and Nleu, have been utilized. Similarly, to provide a favorable molecular environment to facilitate enzyme and synthetic substrate interactions, various molecular manipulations, such as the introduction of bulky groups, is helpful in developing substrates for protein Ca and C1-esterase. Substrates for Factor Xa, CH3-O-CO-CHG-Arg-pNA (bovine Xa, Km 2.5 X 10(-4) M; human, Km 3.5 X 10(-4) M); thrombin, H-D-CHT-Ala-Arg-pNA (bovine thrombin, Km 3 X 10(-6) M; human thrombin, Km 6 X 10(-6) M); plasmin, H-D-Nleu-CHT-Lys-pNA (human plasmin, Km 2.2 X 10(-5) M) were found to have identical or superior biochemical characteristics to the earlier substrates. These newer substrates were found to be more soluble (greater than 5 X 10(-4) M) in physiologic buffer, less susceptible to autoamidolysis at reaction conditions, and did not produce opacity of the test solution in final concentrations of 5 X 10(-4) M. Comparable results on normal and pathologic plasma samples were obtained in various laboratory assays that utilize currently available substrates for Factors Xa and IIa, kallikrein, and plasmin (R = greater than 0.9). We propose that prior to the application of a new synthetic substrate in a given assay, a careful biochemical and physical screening of the substrate, the assay conditions, and the interaction of substrates with plasma proteins is highly desirable.